
División Cooperación Internacional
Oficina de Planeamiento y Presupuesto (OPP)

Base Beca

11272Ofrecimiento N°:

Curso:
PROGRAMAS DE BECAS DEL GOBIERNO DE COREA PARA ESTUDIANTES INTERNACIONALES QUE
ESTEN INSCRIPTOS EN PROGRAMAS DE GRADUADOS. Organizado por el INSTITUTO NACIONAL
PARA LA EDUCACION INTERNACIONAL (NIIED)

Descripción:
The Korean Government  Scholarship Program is designed  to provide  higher
education in Korea  for  international students  with the aim of promoting
international  exchange  in education,  as well  as mutual  fiendship  amongst
the  participating countries.

EDUCACION CAPACITACION.

Corea

Corea

  /  /   /  / 22/03/13

Coreano y/o Inglés

Disciplinas:

Fuente:

País:

Ciudad:

Duración desde: Duración hasta: Fecha límite solicitud:

Beneficios:

Idioma:

Scholarship Period: same as the period of invitation.

Payment:

-Airefare: Round-trip economy class tichet.

-Airefare for entry will not be provided to scholars who already presently live
in Korea for academic study or employment.

-The fees for domestic travel within a scholar´s home country and for travel
insurance to and from Korea will not be provided.

-Scholars from China and the Czech Republic will not be provided airfare by
NIIED, but by their country of  origin according to the mutual agreements. 

-Monthly Allowance: 900,000 won (KRW) per month.

-Reseaqrch Allowance: 210,000 won for scholars in the humanities and social
sciences; 240,000 won for scholars in natual and mechanic sciences, per
semester.

-Relocation (Settlement) Allowance: 200,00 won upon arrival 

-Language Training Fee: Full coverage

-Tuitions: All admission fees are waived by the host institution (University).
The tuitions is paid by NIIED

-Dissertation Printing Costs: 500,000 - 800.000 won, depending on the actual
costs.

-Medical Insurance: 20,000 won per month will be provided (limited coverage)

-Special funding for scholars who are proficient in the Koran Language (TOPIK
Level 5 o 6): 100,000 won per month (commencing from the degree program)

Notes: 

-NIIED does not compensate fees for the domestic travel both in the grantee´s
country and Korea

-Airfare for entry into Korea will not be provided to a scholar that has been



staying in Korea for his or her study, work, et. as of the date of announcement
of successsful candidates

-NIIED does not compensate fees for insurance for traveling to and from Korea.

-The medical fee is to be reimbursed through the insurance company to the
scholar after s/he pays first.

However, the expense for dental clinic or chronic disease will not be covered.

-Any scholar who gives up his/her study during the scholarship period will not
receive airfare and allowance for repatriation.

-any scholar that quits the program within 3 months after s/her entering Korea,
should refund all scholarship fees (the airfare of arriving Korea, settlement
allowance, monthly stipend, Korean language training expenses, etc.)

Requisitos:
The applicant and his/her parents must have  foreign citizenships.

-Applicants who hold Korean citizenships are nor permitted to apply  for  this
program.

-Applicants  should  be  in good health,  both  mentally  and physically, to
stay in Korea  for an extended  period  of time.

-Applicants  must  submit  the Personal Medical  Assessment  (included  in  the
application from) when  he/she apply  for this program, and when it´s
orientarion,  an Official Medical  Examination will be done  by NIIED.  A
serious illness

(for  example, HIV Drug, etc) will be the main  cause of disqualification  from
the scholship.

-The handicapped  who  satisfy  the above are olso eligible  for the program

-NOT Eligible: those who are pregnant

-Applicants must be  under 40 yeas of age  as of Sep 1st, 2013 (born after
Sep.1st., 1973).

-Applicants must  hold a  Bachelor's  or Master´s degree  as of September 1st.
2013.

*(Important) Applicants  who have enrolled in a university in Korea will be
disqualified  from  applying to the KGSP  program. Specificaly,  an  applicant
who has previously enrolled in an undergraduate  program, a master's  program,
a doctoral  program or an exchange  program ¡n Korea  cannot apply  for  this
program.

However a KGSP  scholar who has  graduated or will graduate  from  a Korean
uriversiry  as of Augus¡  31st, 2013  can apply  for this program again only via
 the embassy  if only  he/she  holds  at  least TOPIK Level  4 and  obtain
another

recommendation within the allotment  from the Korean  Embassy  of his/her
respective country of origin (re-application is limited to one  instance).

-Applicants who apply  for the Master's  program must  hold  a  Bachelor's
degree or a diploma that  is equivalent to or higher than a Bachelor's  degree.
-Applicants who apply for the Doctral program must hold a Master´s  degree or a
diploma that is equivalent to or higher than a Master's degree.

-Applicants  who  are expecting  to obtain  the relevant required degree or
diploma  by August  31st, 2013 must submit a certificate of degree  or diploma
expectation,  and submit  the official  ceritficate  of degee  or diploma  to
NIIED  by

Augst 3lst, 2013.

-Applicants must maintain a grade point average (G.P.A) of at  least 2.64 on a
4.0  scale, 2.80  on a 4. 3 scale, 2.91 on a 4.5 scale,  or grades/marks/score
of 80%    or higher from the previously attended institution.

If an applicant does not satisfy the above GPA criteria, he/she will be
disqualified from applying to this program.

-If the transcript is not indicated in grades/marks/scores format, or is
difficult to convert into percentages, attachment of official explanation from
the attended institution is required.

-Applicants  who have Korea  proficiency  or English  proficiency may  be given
preference.

-Applicants  who  apply  for natural  science and technology program may be
given preference.

Observaciones:


